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XI. - qEV-td, MeXeri/, 'ETorT= /A, 

BY PROFESSOR PAUL SHOREY 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

PHILOSOPHY delivers us from the illusion of metaphysics. 
We are freed from rhetoric only by the study of its history. 
And similarly the history of commonplaces must be written, 
if only to prevent us from mistaking a commonplace for a 
new and epoch-making thought. 

The commonplace concerning the respective contributions 
of talent, study, and theory to successful virtuosity is known 
to every schoolboy in the formulations of Cicero, Horace, and 

Quintilian.1 These ideas did not, of course, originate with 
Cicero and Horace. They had had a long history and were 
familiar not only to the pupils of Plato and Isocrates but to 
the sophists of fifth-century Athens. My reason for recalling 
this somewhat obvious fact is that the neglect of it has intro- 
duced no little confusion into recent discussion of the relation 
of Plato's P/zaedrzus to Isocrates' "Against the Sophists," and 
has led scholars of the eminence of Professor Saintsbury and 
Professor Sandys to attribute a purely imaginary significance 
to some clever verses of the comic poet Simulus. I propose, 
then, to sketch the history of the topic with special reference 
to these two questions. The verses of Simulus, which are 

simply a lively resume of the conditions of success for a play- 
wright, run as follows in Stobaeus, 60, 4, Meineke, II, 352: 

I OUTE V(Tt- LK ICKavT ytyvETaL TEXVI'S aTep 

7rpoS oVev E7'trVSEvuLa TrapaTrav oV&vV, 

OVTE 7raA. TEXVYr) Vr7 OLV KEKTr77LEVr). 

TOVTWV OUOLW(o TOLV tVOIV cVV77~wi.EV(OV 

1Cicero, Archias, I, (i) ingenii (2) exercitatio dicendi . . . (3) ratio aliqua. 
Ib. I5 cum ad naturam eximiam atque illustrem accesserit ratio quaedam confor- 
matioque doctrinae, tur illud nescio quid praeclarum ac singulare solere existere. 
Horace, A.P. 408 Natura fieret laudabile carmen an arte | quaesitum est; ego 
nec studium sine divite vena I nec rude quid possit video ingenium. Quintil. I, 
prooem. 26 Nihil praecepta atque artes valere nisi adiuvante natura. Cf. the 
discussion in II, 19. 
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5 d Travrov, Ert &s rpooXa/e3iv Xoprlyav, 
epo)Ta, E.?EET7rV, KQLpOtV iCvf'UV Xpovov, 

KpLT17V TO p1]OEV SavvdLEvov rvvaprraoat. 
ev C yap Lv TOVTWV rTLS a7roAXeLtcsB l TVXy, 

OVK pXEr rl TO Tp rpLa TOV 7TpOKEL/LEVOU. 

IO fW TLS, 0EX?ct/rL, E7tJLEXLE cV'rata, 

Uro4ovs TIrOcTL Kaya0oV5 'TWV &e roiT 

apt09jkos o3e8v kAXo 7rXrv ypas 7rolet. 

Professor Saintsbury, of course, knows that the ideas of the 
first three lines are commonplace. But their combination 
with the less obvious truisms of the remaining lines so struck 
his fancy that he pronounced the whole passage (History of 
Criticism, vol. I, p. 25) "not only a theory of poetry and 

poetical criticism, but one of such astonishing completeness 
that it goes far beyond anything that we find in Aristotle and 
is worthy of Longinus himself in his happiest moments." He 
adds that he finds it "very hard to believe that this was said 
in the fourth century before Christ. . .. The experience," 
he says, "is that of a careful comparer of more than one 
literature . . .; it is the voice of Aristotle speaking with the 

experience of Quintilian." I 

1 For the date of" Simulus" see Meineke, I, xiii; Kock, II, 444. There was a 
comic poet Simulus who brought out a play (title uncertain) Olym. io6, 3- B.C. 

354. See CIG. I, no. 231, p. 353. Pollux, x, 42, speaks of the MeyapLK5, a play 
of Simulus. Demosthenes, de Corona, 262, refers to a tragic actor Simukkas, 
which, on the basis of Harpocration, Suidas and Z(Typ.), has been changed to Simu- 
lus, and is now so written in some texts of Demosthenes. Athenaeus, VIII, 348, 
quotes from Theophrastus a criticism aimed at this Simukkas or Simulus. The 
comic poet and the tragic actor have sometimes been identified, but without reason, 
thinks Meineke, who cites contra Plato's discussion in the Republic, III, 359 A. 

There is further the Simulus of Stobaeus, who quotes from him two fragments 
-the one in question, and another of ten lines in which the superiority of hear- 

ing over the other senses as a teacher of the good is affirmed. 
There is a Simulus quoted by Theophilus of Antioch in his letters to Autoly- 

cus, III, 7, p. 208 (Otto)- 

Kotvps TrOLt7T&cS EOS erffTI KaXelv 

Kal rObs 7reptTTrro rT 7 b 6?TEL Kairo TO KcXo6s' 

f'3iet KtplveLv. 

Finally, there is a " Simulus the poet " quoted by Plutarch (about ten lines) 
in his Romulus, I7. Kock, II, 444, and Meineke think that the fragments of 
Stobaeus are not from Simulus the comic poet. 
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Professor Sandys, who as an editor of Isocrates must be 
aware that there is nothing really new or especially note- 

worthy in these ingenious verses, is nevertheless so carried 

away by Professor Saintsbury's enthusiasm that he spares a 

page of his closely measured space for them and translates 
them in full thus: 

Nature of Art bereft will not suffice 
For any work whate'er in all the world; 
Nor Art again, devoid of Nature's aid. 
And, e'en if Art and Nature join in one, 
The poet still must find the ways and means, 
Passion, and practice; happy chance and time; 
A critic skilled to seize the poet's sense. 
For, if in aught of these he haply fail, 
He cannot gain the goal of all his hopes. 
Nature, good will, and pains, and ordered grace 
Make poets wise and good, while length of years 
Will make them older men, but nothing more. 

Such are the accidents and ironies of history. Simulus 
himself would have been intensely amused could he have 
foreseen that his plausible resume of current truisms would 
after two thousand years give him a place among the great 
thinkers of antiquity in the history of philosophic literary 
criticism. But since the thing has happened, I propose to 
reestablish the true character of these verses, first by a some- 
what broader study of the whole question concerning nature, 
theory, and practice, and lastly, at the close of this paper, by 
a commentary on the terms of rhetoric or literary criticism 
found in the remainder of the passage.1 

The opposition of talent and teaching is evidently a sub- 
division of the general antithesis of nature and art or nature 
and convention. We find traces of it already in the more or 
less authentic sayings of fifth and sixth century poets and 
sages, and the Sophists who succeeded them. We may find 
a hint of it, if we please, in Hesiod's 

ovTroS ELV TravapuTOu OS avTr TavrvTa vorpa,, etc. 
( Works and Days, 293. Cf. also 410 with Pind. Isthm. 5, 67.) 

1 Cf. infra, p. 197 sqq. 
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Theognis' apparent self-contradiction1 was the text of the 
later debate on the p6ssibility of teaching "virtue," with which 
we are not directly concerned.2 Pindar's exaltation of 4rvivS, 
and his contempt for the SuSaIcTa apETrai are well known.3 
Yet in his praise of the trainer he almost anticipates the later 
formulas of the rhetoricians. 0. IO, 22: 

OTCatg 8& K?E VrVT' Ipera TOTrL 

7TreXtVpov op/laLat KXEOS advrp.4 

Bacchylides also has a word to say for the t/eXe'rq of the 
trainer (12, 192). To Periander is attributed the saying 
/LXeVrd To7 7rav (Diog. Laert. I, 99). Epicharmus (Diels, fr. 

40, p. 991, p. 962) perhaps repeats Hesiod when he says: 
4 1L ?iV EXELV apUtTOV E(TL &EvrEpov IE [pxavOaveLv] .5 

In which case there is perhaps no contradiction when he says 
(fr. 33.): a $e teXera voato9 ayyaOa& wrXeova Swpevrat, t'\Xot, 
which may be compared with Critias (fr. 9): iec 6eXer '7rT E r -X 

ovr q va-tcow aOyaol, and with Democritus (fr. 242, Diels): 
7rTeOve? e' aacrtj)oe0o' aty aOo l y(vovrati 0 a7rb votos. To 

Democritus is also attributed the saying that teaching creates 

(a second) nature: sLaX\ . . vtorotel. This thought, 
repeated in the well-known lines of Euenos (Ar. Eth. Nic. vii, 
1152 a, 32): 

O-Y/Lt 7roXvXpOviOV L?EXETr7)V EfLEVatI, )AlE, KaLt 8l 

TavTr7v avOpwo7roitoL TcXevTuorav )v1 tV ETVat, 

has a long history.6 

135-36 and 435-8. Cf. Schmidt, Ethik der Griechen, I, 158. 
2 Cf. Plato, AMeno, 95 D. Introduction to Fritzsche-Stallbaum, 2Meno, pp. 11-1 3. 
3 Cf. commentators on 0. I, 94; 10, I07; Nem. 3, 41. 
4 See Isthm. 5, 73 and my note on Horace, Odes, IV, 4, 33. The image of the 

whetstone is made explicit in A. P. 304 Ergo fuingar vice cotis, acutum I reddere 

quaeferrum valet exsors ipse secandi. It is attributed to Isocrates by [Plutarch] 
Oral. Vitae, 838 E. Sextus Empiricus (Bekker, p. 678, 14) refers to it as a com- 

monplace of teachers who cannot speak. And Chaucer, Troilus and Criseyde, 
I, 63I, puts it quaintly: 

" A wheston is no kerving instrument, 
But yit it maketh sharpe kerving tolcs." 

5 Cf. Xen. Cyn. 13, 4. 
6 Cf. perhaps els 0Oos, Empedocles, Diels, I Io, 5; Plato, Rep. 395 D at ut/Ao-rets 
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With the advent of professional teachers of medicine or 

sophistry these ideas are more fully developed. One of the 
completest statements is found in the vo'/os (Littre, iv, 638): 
Xp7 yap oo'vTt? JLXXJ E ?e Ir7P/CT {vvEUoTv aTpecewF ap/uoC aOaL 
TrivSe Fltlv 7r7fO3oXov yeeve'Oa. fvLto', ,&SattcaXtiL, TOTrOV EV- 

vreo'q, 7rat8o,uataOl t, Xpovov. TIpcTov UT V E oVov 7rddvTwv 8el V0to 

. . t 86e (l\tX7ov6rv Trpooevey/cao-Oatl E? Xpvov T7vX\VV ot'/w 

I fd,r}o-e, eftLpvaLtcoOelCea 8et? T7e cal evaXSeac TO rv cap7rovi 

EfEVeytirc/Tat. To Protagoras is attributed (Diels, fr. io) V&lev 
etvat /r17Te Texvrv aveV etEXT7R/ Lrf)Te /EXeTr71 avev TejrjXV and 

(Diels, fr. 3) voewo Kca L aofcrf0aeeo tlaacKaXta 8e-rat . . . a7ro 

VeOT7]7TO 8&e a&pa/L evov, 8el LaavOdvetv, which in the English 
edition of Gomperz (i, 441) is misleadingly rendered "Teach- 
ing requires natural disposition and exercise, and must be 
begun in youth." The SLSaaraXaa, of course, refers to the 
instruction of the recipient, not the profession of the teacher. 
The necessity of vratSo,uaOlr we have just met in the vo'/Uo. 
Plato emphasizes it in Rep. 467 A and Laws 643 B. There 
is a hint of it in Phocylides, fr. I I Xpr 7rai3' ET' od ra caXa 

LSdae-cetLv 0pya. And it became a commonplace,' cf. Anon. 
Iamb/. infra, p. I92.2 

Euripides played with these ideas as with all ideas of the 
Zeitgeist. After Decharme, Nestle, and Masqueray it is 
hardly necessary to enter into details. But Diimmler's at- 
tempt to point out Euripides' precise Sophistic "sources" 
may complete our list of preliminary illustrations and at the 
same time serve to exemplify a too prevalent philological 
method. The Sophist Antiphon (fr. 134 B1.) says: 

7rpO)TOV otiLat rTv Ev avOp0Wrrot ECrTL Tat alEVTL1 orav yap TtS rpay/a- 

TOS KaV OTOVOVV TqV aopXqv 6p0s T0rotLof,rTat, 1EKOS Kal TVrV reXeVTrV Op6o 

ytyveoCOat. Kat yap T'7 yj7 Otov ao v Tt5 ro -rOE'pT a Evapoa',0 rotavra Kat ra 

. . . . el 1 re Kael (6otv KaOiaTavTat; Nauck, fr. adespot. 516 iueVXr'1 XpovtaoOeLa 
els q>ba6rv KaIocrTarat; Plut. de San. 18; Aristotle, de Memr. 452 a 30 r6 8U 7roXXd- 

KIS 06o-iv 7rotel; Theophr. C. P. IT, 5, 5 Tr yap E0os &W7rep p6ota y,yove; Longinus, 
22, I; Cic. de Fin. v, 25; Quintil. I, 2, 8 fit ex his consuetudo, deinde natura; 
Montaigne, Essays, III, Io; Pascal ap. Matthew Arnold, God and the Bible, p. 125. 

1 Cf. Klein, Praxiteles, p. II. Quintil. I, 12, 10. 

2The comic poets applied the principle to Lucian's "Art " of the parasite. 
See Antidotus in Athen. VI, 240 B, and Sosipater, ib. Ix, 377 F. 
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EK>opa 8E 7rpooT8OKav, KaCL v vew ac r.aTt orav Tlg T/V 7TaZtSEvLV yEvvalav 

evapocrc, 
E TOSUTO Kal OdaAXt La TravTOr Tov iLOV Kal avro OTE o 0lpoS 

OVTr avo/ipLpa a, aUpeTaL. 

Dummler (Proleg. to Plato's Rep. p. 23) finds a close parallel 
to this in the lines of Euripides (Hec. 592 sqq.): 

OVKOoV SELVoV et yr7 [JIev KaK} 

TVXovOra KaLpov OEOOEV ev rraXvv IEPEL 

'Xprfl7Tq ) aaparoclTrV V XpEov arVTj TvXEdV 

KaKOV 8L8(0tor KOLapTlOV; caV0pw(7ot 8' aet 

I6 tLV TrOVr\,3 'S oV8v AXXo IrXjv KaKOS 

o Ev8' ov-Aos ;crXeo ovSe crv 4Lopa vTro 

q;vcrLV 8LE(fL0tp, XXAA Xpraros e0rT' at'; 

ap oL TEKOVTeS 8t&aepoEvatv 7 Tpodatl; etc. 

The acceptance of such parallels is the end of all serious 
criticism. Euripides finds a paradox in the fact that the 

crops of good or bad soils are changed by circumstances, but 
the fruits of a good character are constant. Antiphon illus- 
trates the importance of education, and especially early edu- 

cation, by the example of the soil in which good seed is sown. 
The two passages have nothing in common except the com- 

parison of man to the soil, which is a commonplace in Pindar 

(Nem. II, 39) and is elaborately worked out in the Hippo- 
cratean vo',/o? 3. The true parallels to Antiphon Diimmler 

overlooks altogether. They are for the thought Plato, Rep. 
377 B oTt a&px2 7ravTOz E'pyOV /j4e'y7tav aXXWoS Te Kcat ve(, Kca 

ad7rdXo orpov, and 453 A; and for the almost proverbial 
turn "a good beginning is likely to bring a good ending," 
Rep. 453 A ap' ov oVTwoS av IcdXXt\\ d vTt apXo'IEVOs &S zTO 

el,coi Ica eca\XX\L-ra TeXevTrf-eLev, with Pindar, Pyt/. I, 34 apXo- 
ILevo . O. L.OoTa yap Kca TEXE1evTa 0Eprepov vdTTov TVXeLv. 

Plato's and Antiphon's thought is very nearly that which 

Pope expresses with a still different image: 
"'Tis education forms the common mind: 

Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined." 

All the ideas and distinctions, then, which we have been con- 

sidering were perfectly familiar to the fifth century, and any 
writer might allude to them or play upon them. The sophists 
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and rhetoricians, however, made special use of them in the 
protreptic and apologetic literature in which they defended 
the new learning or vindicated the profession of teacher from 
misconceptions. They had first to prove the utility of any 
theoretic teaching against the practical men and conserva- 
tives, of whom the Platonic Laches is a type. By a sort of 
malicious fatalityl it often happlened that the professor of 
fencing could not fight, and the prize pupil of the rhetorical 
school could not make a speech. The Platonic Laches antici- 
pates the arguments of the self-made millionnaire who "has 
no use" for a college education. Have you not seen, he 
asks, men without teaching prove better craftsmen than those 
who had been taught? And Isocrates candidly admits the 
fact.2 Similar arguments were used to disprove the reality 
of an art or science of medicine, as appears from 7repi TeXVn? 
5 and 6. 

In the second place, the more sober teachers guarded them- 
selves against the accusation of charlatanism by the warning 
that they did not promise impossibilities and did not claim to 
be able to make a silk purse out of a sow's ear. Protagoras, 
in the dialogue that bears his name, says (328 B) aXX~a cav 

E oti/Xov g' T Trt OT,71 8tapJpet o uiv 7rpo/3t/3da'at elf apeTrrv, 
aya7rrTrdv. And Isocrates protests against excessive expec- 
tations in the same vein in 13, 2-5 and II, and in 15, I93. 
The rational conclusion of the whole matter we shall find in 
Isocrates. But it is evident both a priori and from the frag- 
mentary tradition that he was not the originator of the argu- 
ments to which he gives so systematic and so convincing a 
form. The combinations by which scholars have attempted 
to reconstruct and assign names to early apologetic and pro- 
treptic literature may be more ingenious than convincing. 
But that such a literature existed is abundantly evident from 
the allusions in Plato's Sophist and Eutzydemus,3 in Isocra- 
tes' Demonicus (3),4 in the "Apology for Medicine" which 
Gomperz on inadequate evidence attributes to Protagoras, 

1 Plato, Laches, i83 C &Tarep y&p E7rEr78es. Cf. Cicero's dedita opera. 
2 I3, 14. 8 Euthyd. 275 A, 282 B; Sophist, 246. 
4 Cf. Leipziger Studien, XI, 2Io sqq. 
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and from passages in the so-called Anonymus lamblichi.1 
The Anonymus says (Diels, p. 5771): If a man desire to 
work out anything to the end in the best manner,2 alike 
whether it be wisdom, bravery, eloquence, or virtue in whole 
or any part, these are the conditions of success. Natural 

capacity for it (cvvat) is the first requirement, and this must 
be attributed to fortune. This assumed, the conditions that 
depend upon the man himself are that he should be a lover 
(ErrvWtOulTr ) of things fair and honorable, fond of toil, a 
learner early in life, and abiding in the pursuit a long time. 
If even one of these conditions shall be lacking it is not pos- 
sible to bring anything to the highest perfection. But where 
all are united, whatever a man practises is unsurpassed. 

In this passage, then, we have VJLOCV, ertOv,^'a (Simulus' 
e'pco), Xpovo, w at&t(a, , raLtotuaOL7 implied in TrpwlaiTara JLav- 

OdvovTa and /e?Xe'rq implied in LtXdrrovov and o-icy. Lastly 
note Isocrates' word avv7rep/3X\ ov,3 corresponding to Cicero's 
nescio quid praeclarum ac sinzu/lare and to Sir Thomas 
Browne's "When industry builds upon nature, we may ex- 

pect pyramids." Further on the writer adds with some repe- 
tition that a man may equal his teacher in the mere theory 
of the Te'vr in brief space, but real excellence (apeTrq) is the 

product of long training begun in youth. 
In the 7repiL TeXV? (9) the apologist for medicine says in 

effect: There is such a thing as a scientific treatment of dis- 
ease. Not that it is easy, but that the cures have been dis- 
covered. They have been discovered not for every one who 

I It is the general opinion that we have imbedded in lamblichus' Protrepticus 
a genuine piece of fifth-century prose. But the original "fragments" collected 
by Blass contained much that was obviously taken directly from Plato and Iso- 
crates. Since then, the lines have been more sharply drawn. But I still scent 
" Reminiscenz Greek" here and there. E.g., the words OVros o0cK cXXorpq tc K6osy 

TrepLKEL/tA4v r' v 361av Or-parai, adXX& rj aVTroi apery (Diels, p. 5781, 39) remind 

me of Phaedo, I 14 E Kat KO co-xULoas TrIV 4/VXV OVK dXXorpi07t dXX& rT avr?js Ko60/qy, 

axppoa^v?7, etc. I think we must limit the amount of directly quoted fifth-century 
prose still further, and admit the hypothesis that what there is came to Iambli- 
chus through an intermediate Platonizing source. 

2 Iepydo-arO-at, Isoc. 2, 25; 4, 10. 
3 15, 191 daq67-epd re yev6fieva wrepl r76 avrov dvv'7ripp3Xrov v v rois &XXotS 

d7roTreXIotev. 
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may merely desire to know them, but for those who are able 
to learn. And those are able who have not lacked the oppor- 
tunity of education and whose nature is not incompetent. 
Here :e6eprqV7at postulates a body of doctrine ('7rtrO-rT/q). 
The terms aratSela and 4tfvtq complete the trinity, and /ovX\- 
Oet-lv implies ErtrOvflda. The phrase Ta' Te T?'ri Tratu8eL'a? L 

Ef7ro8Sv may refer to the indispensable Xoprtyia, or more gen- 
erally to such opportunities as the presence in the city of a 

good teacher. 
We are now prepared to see that Isocrates' admirable sum- 

ming up of the whole question offered nothing new to any 
well-informed fourth-century reader. In the KaTa T7v otL- 
a-rzi, after satirizing quite in the Platonic vein the preten- 
sions of the Sophists who profess to teach all "virtue" for 
a few minae, and take pledges for the payment of their 
fees from the very men to whom they have imparted justice, 
Isocrates adds sensibly (14-15): " If it is not enough to cen- 
sure others, but if I must set forth my own views, I think 
that all reasonable men will agree with me that many profes- 
sional students have failed to become experts, while others 
who have never gone to school to any Sophist have turned 
out able speakers and politicians. The reason is that the 
actual faculty and ability to do things is developed only in 
those who are endowed by nature and exercised by experi- 
ence. Education, theoretic instruction, will make men of this 
sort more scientific and more fertile in resource. For what 
they now hit upon tentatively it teaches them to apprehend 
more readily. But instruction can never make able contest- 
ants (yw ovtorcad) or artistic writers out of men of inferior 
natural capacity, though it will bring them to surpass their 
natural selves and improve their intelligence in many ways." 

To make his meaning more explicit he adds that it is easy 
to learn the general theory of rhetoric, if one applies to the 
right teacher (cf. the Anonymus above), but that the practical 
application of the precepts, the recognition of the Icatpo' or 
opportune season for their employment, and the mastery of 
a finished style, demand much care and attention (ertLueXeia?), 
and are the task of a strenuous and sagacious spirit (vxq? 
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avSwptlcK Kca6 Soao-TtlcrK). To the final result the student 
must contribute' his natural capacity, willingness to learn, 
and submission to discipline; the teacher his science and the 

virtuosity that makes of him a good model of style. Then 
follows the sentence the substance of which we have met in 
the Anonymus and shall find repeated in most later discus- 
sions of the subject. In so far as any of these conditions is 

lacking the result will be inferior-when they are all united 
it is perfect: icai TOV7STroV EV atrdvTwv T(vT7reovrwTtoJv TeXELoSi 

e'ovaotv ol fLtoa-ofOOvVrTe' ica ' 8av ' \XeX^t'0 ' TVL el' 'pue- 
vov, avdaycrK TaVTr %elpov 8atacelaoOat Tov 7rTXlraidovTa". 

The Antidosis (194 sqq.) quotes this passage in full with 
further amplifying comment. There Isocrates first lays down 
the three conditions of success 7repi Ta? daXXaq e'pyaa-ia and 
Kara 7rao-&v . . . TWV TXevv, and in the case of rhetoric spe- 

cifically affirms that fvr-tv is the most important. Then, after 

quoting the tract against the Sophists to prove that his claims 
were equally modest and reasonable when he issued the first 

programme of his school, he goes on to defend his philosophy 
against all opponents of the higher education. 

A well-known passage of Plato's Phaedrus (269 D) sums up 
all the main points and nearly all the catchwords of Isocrates: 
The practical faculty of the finished contestant(a'tyvOv7T7) may 
and must depend upon the same conditions in rhetoric as in 
other matters. If you have to build upon the natural capacity 
for oratory, you will be an eminent speaker when you have 
added (7rpooXaa/3cv) to this science (ErtT7rr?7,w) and training or 

study (?EXeT7r). Whichever of these is lacking, you will be 
in that respect incomplete. So far as it is an art or science, 
I do not think the method of Lysias and Thrasymachus the 
true one. To this he adds in 272 A Isocrates' Katpod in the 
words 7rpoaXa/3o6vrLt catpouv, etc.; and LXo07rovla and xpovog 
are implied in T7roXX? 7rpary/atreLa9 and Lafcpta 17 7rEpio8o0?, 

273 E-274 A. On account of our natural tendency to regard 
Plato as the more original thinker many scholars have as- 
sumed that the passages which I have quoted from Isocrates 

1 15, i88 eiaevCyKaoa-ar riv 6Vi^-Ltv oav &e. Cf. the medical writer in v6los: 

7TaVTca v XPl Is TT]V iITptLKtlv TrXV-rV '-eveYCKalYdVovs. 
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are an imitation and expansion of these words. Others think 
that Plato is summarizing the doctrine of Isocrates and ac- 
knowledges his indebtedness by complimenting him by name 
later in the dialogue (278 E). Either view is conceivable, and 
either may be made plausible by special pleading. Neither 
can be proved. As it is not probable that the two passages 
are strictly contemporaneous, one writer was presumably cog- 
nizant of the other's work. But as the passages cited above 
show, as Gomperz points out in his note on 7rept rexvrq, and 
as I have argued in Unity of Plato's Thonugit (note 596, 
p. 78), there is nothing in either of which the sufficient sug- 
gestion is not found in the apologetic and protreptic litera- 
ture of the day. This is perhaps implied in Plato's careless 
phrase io-rep a a\XXa. The originality of a work so sur- 
passingly rich in suggestion as is the Phaedrus does not 
depend on these links of commonplace lightly assumed in 
passing. Plato himself mentions the three prerequisites of 
the iltavs arycoto-rv in Rep. 374 D E, and distinctly implies 
them in 535 A D (7rai&eia,fa, 6 lS, Xo7rovia), and they occur 
also in Thucydides I, I21, not to speak of Euripides. That 
e7rtao-rrjV means more for Plato than it does for Isocrates is 
true, but is nothing to the point. For Plato it is the true 
knowledge of the dialectician concerning the question in 
hand, or, as a basis for a science of rhetoric, it is dialectics 
and psychology. For Isocrates it is mainly the precepts of 
his own rhetoric. But Isocrates, when dealing with other 
studies (I5, 187), speaks of ?rv TrrLt'v l7lT av j Trepl cd- 

o-roV, and Plato contemptuously admits the knowledge of the 
conventional rhetoric in the words (272 A) 7rpocXa/3rT . . . 

/3paXvXoy Ta, Te av ecai CXeeLvoXoyia9, etc. If the relative dates 
of the treatises are to be fixed at all, it must be by the parody 
of the Panegyricus in the Phaedrus (267 A) and that of the 
KaTa Tr)V a-oct-rT('V in the Gorgias, 463 A.1 Minor disputable 

1 For Isocrates' ,vx'js dvSpicKjs Kal aoSaCLtKjS Plato maliciously substitutes 
vroXaarTiKtis. Diimmler thinks it a coincidence in banal commonplace, Gom- 
perz assumes a common source, and Dr. Wilhelm Siiss, whose Ethos has just come 
to hand, thinks, p. 20, that both are quoting Gorgias, and can account for the 
variant only by the hypothesis that Gorgias in his rhetorical manner used both 
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parallels and coincidences in commonplace will certainly not 
suffice, if these fail. The question is very slightly complicated 
by the problem of the date of Alcidamas' vrepi ootca-rpv, a 
clever plea for ex tempore in preference to written speech. He 
touches our theme but slightly in his frequent references to 

catpLp (natural in a pupil of Gorgias), and in the argument that 
ex tempore speech demands more both of vio-L and 7ratleta 
than the easier task of leisurely composition. There is further 
coincidence with the Phaedrius in the contrast between the 

living speech and the dead written word and in the sugges- 
tion that formal literary composition is not a serious occupa- 
tion -it is either a 7raltda or a radpepyov. Another passage 

(I2) is either the answer to or the provocation of a polemic 
passage in Isocrates' Panegyricus (I I). And the remarks on 
the lifelessness of the written letter have been compared with 
Isocrates' attack in the tract against the Sophists on those 
who profess to teach rhetoric as mechanically as men teach 

yppdcttaaTa.1 These facts hardly suffice to date Alcidamas rela- 

tively to either Plato or Isocrates. If the Panegyricus pas- 
sage is, as 3Blass thinks and as seems probable, a reply rather 
than a challenge to Alcidamas, then Alcidamas would on our 
view a fortiori precede the Phaedrus. But these interesting 
minor questions of philological controversy 2 must not obscure 
the main points, which are: (i) The originality of the Phae- 
drus as a whole is not involved. (2) If Plato's direct parodies 
are not a proof, no minor coincidences are of any significance 
-they may result from the use of older sources or from the 
conversation and gossip of the schools. (3) In any case the 
ideas and terminology of the first half of the Simulus passage 
were common property at the beginning of the fourth cen- 

words: "da ein Grund fur Anderung weder fiir Isokrates noch flir Plato ersicht- 
lich ist." The ground of course is the depreciatory suggestion of a-roXcideo-Oat. 
Cf. Gorg. 464 C ou yvovaa X^yw adXXa crroxao-alYdvi. 

1 I3, IO caXXcid paov oi,oiws T7rV rV X6YOwv L-eTrt7o-rTv &norep ryv 7wv p ypai/.Ad- 

ruv 7rapa8obEtv. Dr. Siiss and some other scholars read irpaycidrwv for -ypac/ci- 

rYv. But this reading rests on a complete misunderstanding of section 12, which 

rightly interpreted absolutely requires -ypal4dcirwv. 
2 See now Siiss, pp. 30 sqq., Gercke, Hermes, xxxII, 341 sqq., and Rhein. Mus. 

LIV, 404 sqq., and Hublk, Wiener Studiet, XXIII, 234 sqq. 
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tury. That is enough for our purpose. I will not stop here 
to collect further illustrations from Aristotle, the post-Aristo- 
telians, and the later rhetoric, but will conclude with a brief 

commentary on the other terms found in Simulus' summary, 
beginning with 1. 5, supra, p. I86. 

Hpoo-Xa/3iev in 1. 5 we have already met in the Phaedrus, 
269 D. It is almost a vox propria in this connection. Cf. 
Soph. fr. 10I9, 4, Nauck, p. 356 rrat&evtuara 7rpoo-Xa/,uz/dvev; 
[Demosth.] 6I, 42 o'\wo /Lev zyap aTraaa (ft5o'taL eXTiov ryi7VE- 
Tat 7raLtetav 7rpoo-Xa,3ovora Tr7v 7rpocrrovacav; the revo9 'AvTt- 

rfwVTO9, Blass, AntipZhon, 39 cvoLtcy (Se) SLvdor rtt 'rrv e'c r7 

ac/crja'eco feXerr/v 7rpooXa/3%8v; Isoc. I, 18 7rpooAXatL/8dvelv Tra 

eTrt0T7rxuat?, where, however, the construction is different; and 

I5, 18 e7TretTa ... Xa. . a3 TrjV ET jLrtT v. 

The word Xop7fyiav may conceivably stand in apposition 
with all that follows. It may simply mean the dramatic 

xopr7lYia, or more probably it may be the well-known Aristo- 
telian metaphor derived therefrom. In that case it includes 
the opportunities expressed in the 7repi Te'XV77 by the phrase 
Tra Tts 7raLtetaS Jr) /tcTroS&v (supra, p. I93). 

"EpCoTa, repeated by OX\rja-f (1. 10), is the enthusiasm or 
love of the subject without which nothing great can be 
achieved. As such it might be referred to the tavia of 
Plato's Phaedrus, 245. A. But here it rather recalls the 

7rpoOv,uia, erTOvLi'a, or studizim discendi which all teachers 
demand as the first condition of success. Cf. Plato, 7heaetet. 

148 D, Rep. 475 C, Epistle 7, 345 D rwLvtvuta, with Bertheau's 
note; Alcinous, eltaaooyrp I, 7revicevvat. Le 8 oroVzov XPr rpwro 

. 7E . . LTrea 8e 7rpos T'3v aXr7OeLav eXeLV epCOTtLcC; Quintil. 1, 3, 
9 Studium discendi voluntate constat. 

MeXerVy and its virtual synonym ertT/LuXeta have been suffi- 

ciently illustrated above (pp. 187 sqq.). We have already met 
with Icatipo in Plato, Isocrates, and Alcidamas (supra, p. 196). 
According to Dionysius of Halicarnassus (Verb. c. 12) Gorgias 
first wrote 7repl acatpov.1 The famous first aphorism of Hip- 
pocrates touches on the theme in the words o 8e lcatpos o0t?. 
Democritus (fr. 226 Diels, if genuine) says ct'8vvov 86 D TOV 

1 Siss accordingly refers everything on the subject to Gorgias as source. 
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Kcatpov &dlayvwoL. And, what is more to our purpose, the 
comic poets parodied this favorite catchword of the pro- 
fessors of rhetoric, medicine, and the other arts. In the 

}eo-roIo'po0 of Dionysius (Kock, II, p. 424) the learned cook 

declares: 

"The cook book of Archestratos is deemed 
By some most helpful, but I tell you, sir, 
There's nothing in it. Precepts cannot teach 
Things that no art can fix, and cookery 
Cannot be written down in black and white. 
The Katpo6 cannot be defined by rule, 
The opportunity, the happy moment; 
Observe all precepts of your art and miss 
The season seasoning all, your art is vain." 

Xpovov, inserted after Kcatpov instead of immediately after 

,ueXe'T7, probably for metrical convenience, is merely the long 
study that all teachers demand and all great things require. 
Cf. e.g. Anon. Iambi. Diels, 577, 37-42. Epistolae Chionis, 
xi (Hercher, p. 200) q/LEt 8S aTperTVv eqL7ropevodle0a ov'8evOb 

at'XXov 7rXrv fvo?ewo Kcai tLXo7rovias Kca Xpo'vov cvtov. It is 

Dante's lbingo studio, Isocrates' (Pan. I4) Toi Xpovov p) to'dvov 
TOV 7repi rTv Xd`oov 7/i4v LaTpt0Oe'vroT, etc. It has of course 

nothing to do with the appeal to time or posterity as the best 

judge, for which, with some remarks on KcatpoS, cf. Butcher, 
HarvardLectures, 177, 117 sqq. 

KpTri)v, etc. The distinction of criticism from creative 

power appears early. It is found in Thucydides, II, 40, and II, 

37, though rather with reference to judging the policies than 

the art of a speaker. The Platonic Hippias invites Socrates 
to bring to his lecture hearers OirTvet iicavoi aKcovabavreF icptvat 

Ta XeydoEeva (286 C). Isocrates boasts that his teaching even 

when it fails to turn out professional acryovtra'?, makes cul- 

tured laymen, Trv Tre Xodyyv KcptTa . . . &afcpt/3eTpovS (1 5, 

204). And Aristotle regards criticism rather than virtuosity 
as the aim of the ordinary man's study of music and painting. 
But we need not follow this line of thought further nor trace 

the meaning of /CPtTtLcK among the Alexandrians. (Cf. San- 
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dys, I, io.) The comic poet is thinking of the judges in the 
theatre, or of the whole audience as judges. For as Aristotle 

says, the OeaTrj of a poem or epideictic speech is the Kcptrj 
on whom its success depends. And the comic poets hardly 
distinguish the appeal to the a'udience from the appeal to the 

judges.l They feel with Touchstone that "when a man's 
verses cannot be understood nor a man's wit seconded with 
the forward child understanding, it strikes a man more dead 
than a great reckoning in a little room." Hence Aristopha- 
nes' many appeals to the intelligence of the audience. Eq. 
233 T'o yap Oearpov eELto'v; Nubes 521 8Oeaah? etLovq; cf. 575; 
Frogs IIO9, 115. A stupid hearer in the audience is a 
bad thing, says Philemon (K. 143), for he blames the poet, 
not himself. The work of art must be supplemented by ap- 
preciation, he tells us elsewhere (72, 4): 

There is no profit in the sculptured stone 
Or glowing canvas, if the artist's work 
Find no discerning eye to feel their beauty, 

av Lr7 rTov aLffroldiLEvov x re vr Xd3p. So in parody of the 

thought, Alexis ap. Athen. Ix, 379 B: 

The cook's sole duty is to cook the dinner. 
Let him who is to eat and judge it (KpLVEtv) come 
In season (ets Katpov), then art does its perfect work. 

It is not, however, the mere term "judge" but its combina- 
tion with the pregnant word a-vvdprao-at, that excites Pro- 
fessor Saintsbury's admiration. After translating it in italics 
"a critic able to grasp what is said," he coins the phrase 
"critical a-vvdptracrLa," p. I98, and alludes to it again as a 

"really 'grasping' judgment," p. 227. In all this he is of 
course pressing the etymology far more than the Greeks did, 
to whom the word signified little more than the quickness of 
apprehension eminently desirable in a student or an audience. 
It is used with comic effect of snapping up what the teacher 

1 So already Cratinus ap. Hephaest. I5, p. 88: 

Xa^p', (5 ^y' a%pXpet6yeXW\s SfuX\e, raL s &rtrfiacs, 
Trs I/ueTrepas oo'olas KpcLTS dpLiOTe 7dvrcTov. 
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throws out in Aristophanes, Nubes, 775 ay7e Tr raxew? TrovTr 

vvdpvraoov. In 490 ivap7roa-c e is used and the allusion to 
the dog is explicit. Cf. further, Soph. Ajax i6 avvaprdcao 
)pevl; Alexis (Kock, II, p. 31 I): 

Kat Trv T;Xvrv tLEV ov 7raVV 

,ee, LaOe, TV aprqptav vTvrvp7racEv; 

the phrases avvap7rdaetv To rTrov'/evov, and (in AtaXeewt 5) 
avvap7rctat r7a 7roXX\a oXOa ,taOowv. The word plainly con- 

veys no suggestion of a comprehensive critical judgment. 
The next two lines (8, 9) have already received sufficient 

illustration (supra, p. 187 sq.). In the line of recapitulation 
(IO) ,uLeXe'rl is replaced by T7rtie\Xeta, care, painstaking, a fre- 

quent virtual synonym in the earlier rhetorical and ethical lit- 
erature of the subject and especially in Isocrates and Plato. 

Evratla seems to introduce a new point naturally suggested 
by 77rtLueL'eta, but it may also serve to repeat lcatpo'. The 
two ideas, though not the terms, are associated in Phaedrus, 
268 sqq.; e.g. in 268 B 0rrdTr is the icatpo' of medicine, and 
in 268 D r\v rovTrwv otvcraTo-v rpe7rovaav aXX7rXotL, etc., im- 

plies the TadStl or evTaLt'a of good literature.1 But this is 

doing Simulus too much honor. He merely catches up a 
familiar term of rhetoric or literary criticism to round out the 
line, and might have used oilcovoFi'a had it fitted the measure. 
It is Alcidamas' ev rdaet Oeivat (24) and Horace's lucidus ordo 

(A. P. 41). Yet, as the next line shows that Simulus is begin- 
ning to confound literary criticism with ethics, or the general 
conduct of life, it is possible that Evratia is to be taken in the 
ethical sense for which alone the lexicons cite it.2 

The last line adds not very relevantly a Platonic thought 
which became a commonplace of parainetic. Cf. Plato, 
Laches, I88 B Ica\i Ltovrta tavOdvetv acooWTrep av ,p, Kca tLr old- 

pIEvov avro ro y 7pa? voiv eXov 7rpooLe'vat. It is found also in 
a perhaps spurious fragment of Democritus (183 Diels, I) 

1 This also Siiss, p. 90, refers to Gorgias because of the emphasis laid on rdTts 

in the Helena. 
2 It is used of the easily remembered order of rhythmical words by Longinus, 

Spengel, I, 316, 22. 
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Xpo'vo~ yap ov Btda-fcelt fpovEiv atXX' patir Tpo fra Kadt fotv. 
Cf. Publil. Syrus, Meyer, n. 590 Sensus, non aetas, invenit 
sapientiam. 

Commentary of this sort might be extended indefinitely, 
and I have already perhaps crossed the line where pedantry 
begins. But a mere statement of opinion would have pro- 
duced no impression against the testimony of the two admira- 
ble and widely known books that have given to these lines a 
factitious significance. It was necessary to prove to super- 
fluity their commonplace quality by a history of the ideas 
which they express. 
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